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Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gas on the | Risers are small, easy to take and easy

0 o . Stomach, Sour Risings, Bad Breath and | to act—a safe pill. Mack Hamilton,

3
all stomach troubles. N. Watkins, hotel clerk at Valley City, N. D., says:

Lesbus, Ky., says: “I can testify to “Two bottles cured me of chronic con-

4 »
A GOODS the efficacy of Kodol in the cure of | stipation.” Sold by E.H. Miller. 4-1

: 9

|

Stomach Trouble. I was afflicted with | —

Stomach Trouble for fifteen years and | Marriage Licenses.

have taken six bottles of your Kodol | —_—

® o - 9
. .

Finest of Groceries, Hardware, Miners Dyspepsia Cure, which entirely cured Harry HLDisl.................. Ursin
me. The six bottles were worth $1,000)Ae. didsrvisessesi ii

° s ” : 2 di. 3 omer ........» aint twp

Supplies, Shoes, Clothing, Ete. The [tome Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will di-| fogMansfield... ...Paint twp
gest any quantity of all the wholesome David Gray Middlecreek

. s food you want to eat while your Emma Nettie Pletcher. Fayette Co.. Pa

best Powder and Squibs a Specialty. stomach takes a rest—recuperates and Wm, IL. Baker... ...........) Elk Lick

%
grows strong. This wonderful prepar- | Carrie E. Weimer. ..... Garrett Co.,, Md

1° ® ation is justly entitled to all of its | J. Wilson KnopsnydertanaBlack

For Butter many remarkable cures. Sold by E. sbice Baibars Hall.........:. Sian

Mi ; 4.1 |Frank Soet....... .....c...... Ashtola

HOMEee | Franciska Avein,.. ..........Ashtola

3
|| 00) Old Doctor Domehead,of “science sim- | Oliver C. Thompson............ Garrett

: plified,” | Mary C. Bittner............ Rockwood

He couldn’t build a hencoop, by jingo, Bertalan Howath............ Pine Hill

if he tried, | Hllona Suto..........iic..0h.s Windber

But dabbles deep in science—solves | Thaddeus 'T. Parnell.....Xro Somerset

10 cts. a copy. $1.00 a year. mighty problems, and EriLeress) ar Sybes

Bach week Istenghsbieoe of three, | Emma Glessner... ....... Stonycreek

) Bui-—on the other nant | E. G.Cober...>:.-..... Brothersvalley

i
If you have the blues, consult old Verda Beachly..... _...Brothersvalley

“Doc” Domehead

;

if fortune kas frown- Noah Blough.............--. Geistown

ed on you, consult “Doc” Domehead ; | Georgia Vandersloot............ Glade

- if SHE has failed to smile, consult [John W.Brown............. Rockwood

! “Doc” Domehead. He is an advocate| Anna K. Koontz...........Ea

- 54 Z
at the Simple Life, and his specialty is Russell Grasser. . Sia onemaugh

? \
“Science Made Simple.” He will make hn Money oe -Sonenigh

: . a | rg .Toge'l.........v.. instown

you laugh in spite of yourself, and will | Bessie C. Spangler....... Somerset twp

:
cure all your ills with the antics of | gtefan Hodaos. .. iain Windber

himself and his class. GleganzicsBs.Windber

4 is “the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general maga- Doctor Domehead’s class TE | Nathan MillerenHolivville

. slp 7 2113 : the leading position in the Phila elphia

|

Nellie E. Amick............... verett

zine for the family,” says one of the million who read it

|

|400 North American's Comic Sup- [Harry 6. Wilt................ Ligonier

every month. It is without question plement. | Ella K. Roush .........ccen. Ligonier

. You will get more fun out of these | Lars Andrew Larson. .Jefferson Co., Pa

9”
2 :

«The Best at any Price. pictures than you ever had in yourlife

|

Seiie & Mile+Semis) op

; : out ol stenny paper. | CornHated ».ooroeer.. Connellsville
Great features are promised for next year—six or more It is a new comic page that is really

|

Jocc BKGros. .............in

wholesome interesting short stories in every number, con- funny—a page with a laugh in every

|

Annie Yutter............- Middiccreek

tinued stories, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by line. Pha Brest ®. Thompson. ... Brothersvalley

such famous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens,

§

|, Withthe OHDrAreum Margaret M. Sheeler........... Milford

Ray Stannard Baker, John La Farge, William Allen White, cutup whose name is Dennis, and stu- INCREDIBLE BRUTALITY

and Charles Wagner. Get all of it right into your home dious Walter Longlegs—he’s a “yes. | 4 .

b ki a tage of this sir” proposition—who,as the class, add

|

Tt would have been incredible brutal-

y taking advaniage o to the gaiety of everysituation. ity if Chas. F. Lemberger, of Syracuse

. The Doctor knows his business; he

|

™¥ 2 ue Bor,

of

by Be

. Special Offer: shows that at the start—‘but—on the |N- Y. had not done the best he could

other hand”’—there you get night down | for his suffering son. “My boy,” he

ais to the point, and, as the wi ress “ : ze.

. Send $1.00 before January 31,1905, for a subscription for the year 1905 fos A Saslare. oy Dnt 5%ee>

and we will send you free the November and December numbers of 1904 “must be seen to be appreciated,” and | ; PP! ) ¥ s

2rd —fourteen months for $1.00 or the price of twelve. Address McCLURE’S, to appreciate it thoroughly you should which quickly healed it and saved his

48-50 East 23d Street, New York City. Write for agents’ terms. become one of the Doctor’s patients at | eye Good for basas and ulcers, too.

once. | Only 25¢. at E. H. Miller's drug store.
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will be at Hay’s Hotel, Salisbury, Pa.

FROM THURS.MARCH 25 T0 MOND., MARCH 21,
with a full line of samples of all kinds. Black and

blue staple weaves. Colored goods ofall shades and quali-

ties. Fancy vestings. Corduroys.

= Suits to measure from $16.00 up.

Trowsers to measure from 5.00 up.

White vests to measure from 3.50 up.

Fancyvests to measure from 5.00 up.

  
2
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Call and see the latest in men’s wear2
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Obituary—Rev. Henry R. Holsinger.
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& Syrup Cans, Sugar-Water Buckets, Sap-Spouts, 15 and

8 18-quart Sap-Pails, Tanks, Syrup Stands, etc.

  

 

Also a Sacrifice Sale of Buggies, Spring %

Wagons, Carriages, Ete. :

Ask for the Farmers’ Favorite Grain Drill, the standard &
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The above is a good portrait of Rev. Henry Ritz Holsinger, who was widely

known among the readers of Tur Star as the founder of the Progressive Breth-

ren church. Rev. Holisnger died at 8:50 o’clock, last Sunday evening, at the

home of his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Nowag, Johnstown,

Pa.
Deceased had been a sufferer from pulmonary troubles for more than a

third of a century, and eminent physicians had assured him annually during

that period that his demise was but a matter of a few months. Possessed of =

will that never faltered and of a courage almost superhuman, Rev. Holsinger

began a history of the Tunkers seven years ago, which he completed several

years prior to his decease.

Henry Ritz Holsinger was born in Blair county, Pa., May 26, 1833. He was

a direct descendant of the founder of the original Tunker church, better known

as the German Baptist Brethren church, which was founded at Schwartzenau,

Germany, in 1708. His ancestors came from Germany to Philadelphia, where

the first church of the denomination was founded in America.

Mr. Holsinger gave his entire life to church work. He was elected to the

ministry in 1886, and ordained as elder in 1880. Besides his ministerial work, he

was a publisher and editor of a number of religious papers.

About 1876 Rev. Holsinger came to Somerset county and published church

periodicals at both Berlin and Meyersdale. He advocated certain reforms which

brought about the formation of the Progressive Brethrenchurch. For the prin-

ciples which he advocated and sent abroad through his religious tracts and pub-

lications, he was charged with heresy by the church and ordered to be brought

to trial, but was expelled without a hearing in 1881.

Mr. Holsinger kept on preaching. his own congregation at Berlin refusing to

withhold its support. Other congregations in the east and west acknowledged

his reforms and illegal conviction and stood by him. ;
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and although be was the cause of a division in his church and dissention with

regard to doctrine and principles, he never once regretted the steps he had

taken.

Interment was made in the I. O. O. F. cemetery at Berlin, Tuesday after-

noon.

man, of Berlin.

 
 

A DINNER INVITATION.

After a hearty meal a dose of Kodol

BY THE TONIC ROUTE.

The pills that act as a tonic, and not

of Indigestion. Kodol is a thorough | Early Risers.

digestant and a guaranteed cure for | Constipation, Biliousness. etc. Early

 

 

  
 

    

 
The work of Henry Holsinger has been felt throughout the United States,

Funeral services were conducted in the Progressive Brethren church by

Revs. J. H. Knepper, of Meyersdale, W. S. Bell, of Johnstown, and J. L. Bow-

Dyspepsia Cure will prevent an attack as a drastic purge, are DeWitt’s Little

They cure Headache,

GREAT SOUTHERN COMBINATION.

The Sunny South with This Paper
for only $1.60 for Both One

Year.

The Sunny South, of Atlanta, Ga.is
the South’s great literary weekly. Its
wide circulation in over 60,000 homes
proves ite popularity where it is well
known. It is devoted to literature, ro-
mance, fact and fiction, and its well
edited and interesting] columns each
week make good the wide claim that is
urged forit.
The continued stories are from the

best authors and the interest is main-
tained from week to week by the liberal
installments that are presented. Its
short stories, sketches, anecdotes, inci-
dents of travel and adventure, poems
and paragraphs, giyeit a life and genu-
ine interest not found in ordinary story
papers.
The Sunny South is rapidly becoming

the family story paper forall American
firesides. It is not sectional in any
sense, and yet it is truly Southern in
its literary excellence. A subtle charm
steals out from its columns, suggesting
balmy breezes, sunny skies and sweet-
scented, delightful landscapes. It is
dolent of a life and civilization that is
peculiar to the South, or we might say
that is more intensely American. A
sample copy will be sent free to all who
will send a postal card request, which
shallcontain also the names and ad-
dresses of six of your neighbors, to the
Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.
We have made a clubbing arrange-

ment with this Southern literary week-
ly whereby we can offer THE Star and
the Sunny South both one year for only
$1.60. If you wish to take advantage
of this exceptional offer, please send at
once. Remit by safe methods and ad-
dress all orders to THE STAR, Elk Lick,
Pa. tf

eneet

WE WILL TRUST our agents with

complete salesman’s outfit, we have
confidence in our proposition, and feel
sure any man with a little ability can

make a success of the business. Twenty

dollors ($20.00) a day can be made by
any kind of a live man. Write for
catalogue. Exclusive territory given.

DENTLER MANUFACTURING Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

 

  

FREE SEEDS !—Through the cour-

tesy of Congressman A. F. Cooper, THE

Star office has been supplied with 250
packages of vegetable seeds by the U.
S. Agricultural Department. The seeds
are for free distribution to all who call
for them, while they last. First come,
first served. tf

WHEN A MAN TELLS YOU it does
not pay to advertise, he is simply ad-
mitting that he is conducting a busi-
ness that is not worth advertising, a
business conducted by a man unfit to
do business, and a business which

should be advertised for sale. tf

Lincoln 0il Company will Start
the Drill.

Hon. O. P. Shaver, president of the
Lincoln Oil and Gas Company, which
has been prospecting mn the north of

the county for the past six months,
states that drilling will be resumed

within the next ten days, and rapidly

prosecuted until the territory has been

thoroughly tested. Cold weather, to a
great extent, has retarded the progress
of the work, but no further hindrance

is anticipated from that source since
the recent moderation in the weather.
Gas from the Daniel Long farm will be

utilized for raising steam in the boilers.

There has been no subsidence in the
pressure of gas from this well, which
gives hope to the stockholders in this
laudable venture that they will: yet
bring in the oleaginous fluid in paying

quantities.—Berlin Gleaner.

A CHICAGO ALDERMAN OWES HIS

ELECTION TO CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY.

“I can heartily and conscientiously

recommend Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

edy for affections of the throat and

lungs.” says Hon. John Shenick. 220 So.

Peoria St., Chicago. “Two years ago
during a political campaign, 1 caught

cold after being overheated, which ir-

ritated my throat and T was finally

compelled to stop, as I could not speak

aloud. In my extremity a friend ad-

vised me to use Chamberlain’s Cough

Remedy. I took two doses that after-

noon and could not believe my senses

when I found the next morning the in-

flammation had largely subsided. I

took several doses that day, kept right

on talking through the campaign, and

I thank this medicine that I won my

seat in the Council.” This remedy is

for sale by E. H. Miller. 4-1

Incendiary Fire at Rockwood.

On Monday evening of last week the

large warehouse property of Penrose

Wolf, at Rockwood, was totally de-

stroyed by fire of an incendiary origin.

The building contained at the time of

the conflagration a carload of charcoal

and about 80 tons of baled hay, none of

which was saved. causing a loss of over

$1,000. The property was not insured.

On Tuesday W. S. Nowell, of Milford 
! township, was given a hearing before

WILLIAM SUTTON DEAD.

One More Foul Crime to be Charged

to a Union Miner.

William Sutton, a miner employed

by the Somorset Coal Company, whose

body was riddled with buckshot fired

by parties from ambush, while he was
on his way from home to work on the
morning of Tuesday, October 4, 190%,

died from the effect of the wounds at
his home in Summit Mills, Monday

afternoon.
Tt is probable that the charge against

Samuel Turvey, under bond in the sum

of $2,500 for his appearance to answer

in court to a charge ofémssault and bat-
tery with intent to kill Sutton, will be

changed to a higher grade. This is
more of the fruits of unionism.
Charge the foul, cowardly crime te

the influence of the Meyersdale Com-
mercial, the depraved sheet which has
been helping in an indirect way to sow
the seeds of murder and anarchy
among men who are too ignorant te
properly understand the true principles
of unionism and too unprincipled to be
governed by law ond order. The Com-
mercial has had much to do with poi-
soning the minds of such men as the

slayer of poor Sutton, whose blood
cries to heaven against all who are di-
rectly and indirectly responsible for his

death. re

PLEASANT AND HARMLESS.

Don’t drug the stomach to cure a
cough. One Minute Cough Cure cuts
the mucous, draws the inflammation out
of the throat, lungs and bronchial tubes,
heals, soothes and cures. A quick cure

for Croup and Whooping Cough. One
Minute Cough Cure relieves a coughin
one minute because it acts first on the

mucous membrane right where the
cough troubles—in the throat or deep-
seated on the lungs. Sold by E. H.
Miller. 4-1

 

A Bloody Fight.

Last Friday night Schramm’s res-
taurant, which has acquired quite an

unsavory reputation as a rough joint

and loafing place for drunks and row-

dies, was the scene of a bloody fight in

which weights and a big cheese knife
figured quite conspicuously. The fight

was started by a young man named
Engle. He walked up to Frank Bro-
gan, who was quietly eating a sand-
wich and molesting nobody, and called
him a “scab,” at the same time striking

Brogan in the face.
Brogan resented this, as any man

would have done, and it was only an
instant until others were mixed up in

the scuffle. Chas. Reckner, a striking
miner, knocked James Cochrane, a
working miner, in the head with a

weight, we are told, and he also gave
John Schramm a nasty slash across the
forehead with a large cheese knife. It
is claimed that the blow with the knife
was aimed at Brogan, whichis probably
correct. as the Schramm joint is con-

sidered strike headquarters, and it 1s
not likely that Reckner would bave

purposely cut one of the proprietors.

John Walker was doing police duty
that night, but no arrests were made.
There is nothing strange about that,

however, as the fight was started by a
siriker at strike headquarters. Had a
working miner started the brawl or re-
sorted to weights and a knife, there

would have been arrests and prosecu-
tions galore. It would surprise no one
to hear of a murder in the joint at any

time.

A DISTRUCTIVE FIRE.

To draw the fire out of a burn, or heal
a cut without leaving a scar, use De-
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. A specifie
for piles. -Get the genuine. J. L.
Tucker, editor of the Harmonizer,
Centre, Ala., writes: “I have used De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve in my family
for Piles, cats and burns. Tt is the best

 

salve on the market. Every family
should keep it on hand.” Sold by E.
H. Miller. 4-1

To Opera House Managers.

When opera house managers wish us
to insert advertisements of shows in

Tie STAR, they should be explicit and

state just what they want. Remember,

gentlemen, that we charge 5 cents per

line each insertion for transient read-

ing notices, and from 10 to 50 cents per
inch for display advertisements, ac-

cording to the amount of space wanted.

Don’t think for one moment that by

enclosing one or two tickets worth

from 25 to 75 cents that you can get for

them from $2.00 to $5.00 worth of ad-
vertising. We are not built that way.

Teachers’ Institute.

A teachers’ institute will be held at
West Salisbury, Saturday, April 1st,
1905. Following is the program:
Address of welcome—Mr. Newman.

Response—Wm, H. Engle.
Incentives to study—Herbert C.

Engle. Their effect—John C. Kretch-

 

 | Justice of the Peace David Gildner, be-

ing charged with setting fire to the

property. After hearing the evidence,|

the justice held Nowell for court, and

in default of $1,500 bail he was sent to |

the Somerset jail. After being incar-|

| cerated, Nowell, it is alleged, made a |

| full confession. He says he was only |

| recently released from the Allegheny

| county workhouse, says the Berlin

| Record.

| Foley’s Honeyana Tar
| heals Iungs and stops the cough.

man.
Recitation—Orpha Folk.
Evidences of success in Primary

work—Lydia Moser.
Essay—Elizabeth Engle.
Topical talk—Harry Baughman.

Recitation—Miss Walker.
The aim of education—Chas. Butler.

| Morality in teaching—Ray Smalley.
COMMITTEE.

 Foley’s Honey ana Tar
| cures colds, prevents pneumonia.
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